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Do you find life am using these days? For my part, onthe whole, it seems
lather depressing', and I fear that my opinion is not altogether personal. As

I observe the lives of my contemporaries, and listen to their talk, I find my-

self unhappily confirmed in the opinion that they do not get much pleasure

out of things. And certainly it is not from lack of trying; but it must be

acknowledged that their success is meagre. .Where can the fault, be?
Some accuse politics or business; others social problems or militarism. We

meet only an embarrassment of choice when we start to unstring the chaplet
of our carking cares. Suppose we set out in pursuit of pleasure. There is too

much pepper In our soup to make it palatable. Our arms are filled with a

multitude of embarrassments, any one of which would be enough to spoil our

temper. From morning till night, wherever we go, the people we meet are
hurried, worried, preoccupied. Some have spilt their good blood in the mis-

erable conflicts of potty politics; others are disheartened by the meanness
and jealousy they have encountered in the world of literature or art. t'oin-
mercial conpetition troubles the sleep of not it few. The crowded curricula

of study the exigencies of their opening careers, spoil life for young men.

The working classes suffer the consequences of a ceaseless industrial struggle.

It is becoming disagreeble to govern, because authority is diminishing; to

teach, because respect is vanishing. Wherever one turns there is matter for
discontent.

And yet history shows us certain epoche3 of upheaval which were as lack-

ing in idyllic tranquillity as is our own, but which the gravest events did not
prevent from being gay. It even seems as if the seriousness of affairs, the

uncertainty of the morrow, the violence of social convulsions, sometimes be-

came a new source of vitality. It is not a rare thing to hear soldiers singing

between two battles, and 1 think myself nowise mistaken in saying that hu-

man joy has celebrated its finest triumphs under the greatest tests of endur-

ance. But to sleep peacefully on the eve of battle or to exult at the stake,

men had then the stimulus of an internal harmony which we perhaps lack.

Joy is not in things, it is in us, and Ihold to the belief that the cause of our

present unrest, of this contagious discontent spreading everywhere, are in us

at least as much as in exterior conditions.
To give one’s self up heartily to diversion one must feel himself on a solid

basis, must believe in life and find it within him. And here lies our weakness.
So many of us—even, alas! the younger men —are at variance with life; and
Ido not speak of philosophers only. How do you think a man can be amused
while he has his doubts whether after all life is worth living? Besides this,

one observes a disquieting depression of vital force, which must be attributed

to the abuse man makes of his sensations. Excess of all kinds has blurred
our senses and poisoned our faculty for happiness. Human nature succumbs
under the irregularities imposed upon it. Deeply attainted at its roots, the
desire to live, persistent in spite of everything, seeks satisfaction in cheats

and baubles. In medical science we have recourse to artificial respiration, ar-

tificial aliimentation, and galvanism. So too, around expiring pleasure we see
a crowd of its votaries, exerting themselves to reawaken it. to reanimate it.

Most ingenious means have been invented; it can never be said that expense

has been spared. Everything has been tried, the possible and the impossible.

But in all these complicated alembics no one has ever arrived at distilling a

drop of veritable joy. We must not confound pleasure with the instruments
nf pleasure. To be a painter, does it suffice to arm one's self with a brush, or

does the purchase at great cost of aStadivarius make one a musician? No

more, if you had the whole paraphernalia of amusement in ihe perfection of

its ingenuity, would it advance you upon your road. But with a bit of crayon

$ great artist makes an immortal sketch. It needs talent or genius to paint;

and to amuse one's self, the faculty of being happy; whoever possesses it is

amused at slight cost. This faculty is destroyed by scepticism, artificial liv-

ing, over-abuse; it is fostered byconfidence, moderatin and nrmal habits

of thought and action.
An excellent proof of my proposition, and one very easily encountered, lies j

in the fact that wherever life is simple and sane, true pleasure accompanies

it as fragrance does uncultivated flowers. Be this life hard, hampered, de-

void of all things ordinarily considered as the very conditions of pleasure, the

iare and delicate plant, joy, flourishes there. It springs up between the flags

of ihe pavement, on an arid wall, in the fissure of a rock. We ask ourselves
\ •Continued on Page Two.)
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“I see,” said Mr. Dooley, “that th’ prisidint is plannin’ an attack on th’ good
old Elglish custom iv wife beating. He wants to inthradooce th’ other good
old English instichoochion iv a whipping post.” \

“He’s all right,” said Mr. Hennessy. “I’d like to have th’ job.”

“So wud I.” said Mr. Dooley. “If th’ law iver goes through, I’ll run f’r
sheriff an’ promise to give back all me salary an’ half what I get fr’m th’ race
thracks. Not. mind ye. that wife beating is much practised in this counthry.
Slug-ye'er-spouse is an internaytional spoort that has niver become pop'lar on
our side iv th’ wather. An American lady is not th’ person that anny man
but a thrained athlete wud care to raise his hand against save be way iv
smoothin’ her hair. Afther goin’ to a school an’ lamin’ to box, throw th’ shot
an’ play right guard on th’ foot ball team, th’ gentle crather has what Hogan
calls an abundant stock iv repartee. In me life I’ve known on’y six habit-
ehool wife beaters. Two iv thim were lucky to boat their "wives to th’ side-
walk an’ I've rescued th’ other four fr’m th’ roof iv th’ house with a ladder.

But now an’ thin 1 suppose an American gintleman afther losing' three or four
fights on his way home, does thry to make a repytation be swingin’ on th’
ex-heavy weight champecn iv th’ Siminary f’r Rayflned Females an’ if she
can’t put th’ baby on th’ fiure in time to get a durruk with th’ loose parts Iv
th’ stove, “tis Thaydore’s idee that she shud call a pollsman an’ have father

fciken down to th’ jail an’ heartily slapped.
“An’ he’s right. No gintleman shud wallop his wife an' no gintleman wud.

I’m in favor iv havin’ wife beaters whipped an’ I’ll go further an’ say that
’twud be a good thing to have ivry marrid man scoorged about wanst a month.
As a bachelor man who rules entirely he love, I’ve spint fifty years invlstigatln’

what Hogan calls th’ martial state an’ I've come to th’ non-elusion that ivy
man uses vilence to his wife. He may not beat her with a table leg but h’s
coerces her with his mind. He can put a savage remark to th’ pint iv th’ jaw
with more lastin’ effect thin a right hook, lie may not dhrag her around be
th’ hair iv her head, hut he dhrags her be her sympathies, her fears an’ her-
anxieties. As a last raycoorse he beats her be doin’ things that make her pity

nim. An’ th’ ladies. Gawd bless thim, like it. tTh' whippin’ post f’r wife beat-

ers won’t be popylar with th’ wife beatees. In her heart ivry woman likes th’

cfhrong arm. Ye very sildom see th' wife iv an habitohool wife beater lavin’
nim. Th' husband that wives his wife a yilet bokay is as apt to lose her as th’
husband that gives her a vilet eye. Th’ man that breaks th’ furniture, tips

over th’ table, kicks th’ dog an’ pegs th' lamp at tIT lady iv his choice, is seen

no more often in our justly popylar divoorce coorts thin th' man who comes
home ariy to feed th* canary. Manny a skillful mandolin player has been

onable to prevint his wife fr’m elopin' with a prize fighter.

"No, you won’t find anny malthreatcd ladies’ names on th’ petition f’r th’
new governmint departmint. Th’ Whipping Postmaster Gin’ral will have to

look elsewhere f'r applause thin to*th’ downthrodden wives iv th' country.

But th’ departmint has come to stay. I hope, Hinnissy, to see its mission en-

larged. I look forward to th' day wMn there will be a governmint whipping
post with a large American flag at th’ top iv it, in ivry American city. Afther

awhile we can attind to th’ wants iv th’ rural communities. A fourth assistant

Whipping Postmaster Gin’ral will be sint to th’ farmin' counthry so that Cy

an’ Alick will get just as good a lamming as Alphonso an’ Augustus. He will
carry a red, white an’ blue post on hist'nravels an’ a special cat o’ nine tails
with th’ arms iv th’ United States an’ th’ motto* ‘Love wan another’ engraved

on th’ handle. Th’ Whipping Post will grow up to be wan iv th’ foundations
iv our governmint like th’ tariff. Whin annybody proposes to abolish it, they

will he met with th’ cry: ’Let tIT Whipping Post, be rayformed be its frinds.’
Th’ frinds will build a bigger post an’ put a few nails on th’ lash. Ivinchooly

people will quit goin’ to Mt. Yernon an’ make pilgrimages to Delaware where
th’ whipping post has had such a fine moral effect. An’ thin Addicks will be
ilicted prisidint.

“Won’t it be fine?” Th’ governmint gives us too little amusement now-

adays. Th’ fav’rite pastime iv civilized man in croolty to other civilized man.

Ye take a southern gintleman who has been accustomed to pathrofiize th’
lynchin’ iv naygurs. All other spoorts seem tame to him aftherward. He
won’t go to th’ t'neaytre or th’ circus but pines at home till there’s another

black man to he burned. A warden iv a pinitinchry niver has anny fun out
(Continued on Pago Two )

'lhe man who, with other than a life
tenure, holds an office creates for him-
self an artificial life-crisis to which the
i nn of every-day citizens are strangers
by virtue of the more or less) tardy
yt t completed adjustment of their
lives to ordinary purpose and incident
routine. But no matter how fixed may
have become his walk in life, he who
wins an election has not alone the
sense of change which is a corollary to
his success, but also ever before his
eyes—ghost or angel as- the texture
and temperament of the individual
may decide—the day when the honors
and distinction of place shall fall away
hs a winter’s husk from the fruit of a
tree that has weathered the smiles
and storms fa fruiting season. Even
in the hour of initial triumph, when
the plaudits sound from palms unan-
imous in praise, when the band plays
and the people cheer themselves lionise
anti women cry with the nervous en-
thusiasm of the moment, and the one
man stands smilingly responsible in
the midst, with ins throat swelling at
the emotion of being—himself—the
mainspring of the tumult —even min-
gled with that delerium, heady as the
oldest wine, hangs ever in suspension
in the purest cup of hope and confi-
dence. the prophetic dregs of the last
day of the term, ihe doubt as to the
written page; of action, the suspense of
a future that contemplates a future
day.

Nothing is so sweet as office. It
touches the vanity which is the essen-
tial bass of seif-respect. It is tin food
of ambition, the manna of effort. And
there is none such dangerous attain-
ment. It creates its own false value
its own argument of its own miscon-
ceived sufficiency. Bought of exertloi
and self-education and s< If-restraint
it strangely enough tends to a numb
iiig of the Intellect, to the intoxieatio?
ol that very judgment which made it
possible to the individual; It is like ,

little hill which, looking out Into a

bank of low-hanging mists, citlie;

dreams itself the highest hill of ail
or loses in the shallow character o'

the view the dipping path through tin
divide that leads to the surrounctln?
heights. In either ease, too much i-
apt to be made of the hill, too littU
of the valley from whence the journej
came, and whither it must go. The
specks along the stream and in the
fields are terrible in their -igniileanco
to the average man upon the hi!) so."
that in his heart he knows, and they
looking upward likewise know, that
he, too. is a speck, prominent per-

haps against a sky-line undefiled —

hut fated to the valley fro- the night.
After all, it is the lowlands, the bot-
toms along the passive rivers, vhich
give to the race the sustenance for its

I climbing after transitory views, and
it is only the red-lidded vuituie, tele-
scoping the valley for its meal on
death, that circles always among the
clouds.

So the cruciai moment is—with the
vision of the sun sinking in a glory of
amber mountains still floating as a
glowing memory on the retina of his
wistful eyes—when the traveler, lean-
ing on his stick against a stumble,

comes again to the folks shut in by
the walls of circumstance and duty to
the work of the fields and the monoto-
ny of the placid red river following un-
eventually the destiny of its stolid use
This is the man’s second crisis, more
potent even than that first one which
he faced as a boy, which made pos-
sible the stay upon the liill-topover
the valley. What will he do when he
has come to home ungin? Will he ask
another leave of absence, or will hr.
jiin the busy crowd detained below?
That is as it may be. but there, too.
there lurks another danger. He must
not ask unless he can attain! The bus-

iness of being a candidate is a harm-
less one until there comes the first
success. Then does it become cliat-ged

not with dynamite, but with that most
terrible and unreasoning of all things,

the nocuous gasses of a public weari-

ness. He must be a big man. with a
sure toueh and a strong will who, hav-
ling held high position, can safely seek
of the people who have sent him for-
ward on the road another chance. Ye:

the taste of office lingers and recurs.
<:s the cniv i.g for strong drink lmi stsj
from its confinement and starvation
all the stronger for its last. ti is a
cit ilcate position in which the traveler
is set upon his return. His neighbors

will ask questions and advice. They
will look to him as one who has known
and has teen with a timid d rtidenee
that. realizing themselves as the
source of the distinction they recqg-

; Hire, is quick to take affront and ter-
j i hole In revenge. Your ret ired states-
man must he dignified to sustain the
judgment of the people in the past;

ar.d he must be genial leu he prod the
sensitive pride of that mass which
knowing its mastery is in its

hulk is insanely jealous of its sepa-

rate and molecular contribution
to power. The actual cloak of power
being doffed, he must don that of its
memory, which b earner of i.mch but
even mere important to be well pre-

served. The people still feel their
light to the man, to the benefit of his
orperience gained on the mountain
top; yet he must neither prate of the
v sion, nor live in it- -nor yet make of

it the excuse of a superiority which,

concealed and obliterated in thought
and deed and act. he is still under the
expected obligation of exemplifying ir,

his life.

For thee** reasons, it seei is to me
that Governor Charles Bpurtly Aycock
is today, within some sixty hours of
being a private citizen, ihe most inter-
esting character :n tho Stale. For rout
> ears he has been, pprhaPA oore com-
pletely in the pubi c eye than any man
in a generation. As all strong men, he
has been cri’icizeu and admired almosl
with an equal intensi'y. More, pos-
sibly, than any other man who ha;

held public place in 'he Ftate. has he
been loved by men. He has not beer
idolized as was Vance; he lacks per-
haps the grip on the people in the mass

t which that unique character achieved
j with a jest and a story and the qual-

| ity of a courage which fascinated and
won its way over all obstacles. But it
is a different brand of affection, a
something which the personality of a
heart has made tangible from deep-
ly ,'ng finer sentiments which he alone
has seemed to know how best to touch,
a k.nd of regard unattached to simi-
larity of eonv.ction, a passionate devo-
tion from friends, an attitude on the
part of his enemies seeming to excuse
their antagonism, by argument as il
Vire "in spite of the man.”

Governor Aycock is a politician hv
l-riiure rather than by design—that is
he has those qualities which enable
him to get what he wants outside of

instead of by following the accepted
ruies of the game. That is to say,
that he is natural and thn he is mag
net'c, whatever that much abused
word may mean. His honesty is of that
brand which does not know that pol-

icy is in the boo«- and yet he is no
stranger to the complicated and scien-
tific rules. He km ws how to deal with
politic.ans. because he knows politics,
But the point of it is, that he do s not
remember caution in the face of con-
viction. And it is there that he is po-
lit rally pre-eminent: knowing ihe
paths and crossways of tne political
warren, he is at home ir.
dealing with those who travel in
a circle to their destination, hut
he is not afraid of the open. What
he says he means; and. since he does

not run to the folly of saying every-
thing he thinks, the result is that the
people find him a friend without
guile. As a matter of fact, such guile as
there is is of the simplest quality ol
discretion. il is there that Aycock is,
politically, a success, and could a
ure-enough politician simulate the
•ole which he plays in all frankness,
to would go up the ladder hand over
Kit. There is hope for that people
whom politics is tooled into giving a
man with an open face and a i'ree-
¦ipoken mind.

The one groat surprise about the
.yeock administration arose from the

.act that there went abroad, perhaps
lot intentionally, but none the less
videly diffused on that account, an
mpression that his convention deliv-
irence on the subject of education was
rhetorical rather than the indication
lof a serious policy. The whole State j

j will remember that utterance, made
! in the ringing tones of a man who

I speaks as easily a* be sleeps but v.-ith-
| out evasion or pWsibility of miscon-
i struetion. It was made at a time

• when he might be nominated or
I might not be a3 the conevntion chose.
!it met with an endorsement' as it
has rarely fallen to the lot of any
man to receive. It was «epokca w h
a purity of diction and a torce of ex-
pression that entitle it to rank among
the memorable dicta of the State’s his-

! tory. And yet. when the smoke of the
campaign had drifted away and the
pronouncement of the leader as to his
policy, shouted as it. had been from

; every stump, came to be put into
j execution there went up a criticism

i which was louder than it was represen
j tative.

But the Governor went his way. He
had given notice, lie had been ac-
cepted. It did not doubtless occur to.
him to go otherwise than as he had |
indicated to tho convention and to the I
people. Tlie schools had been nia iej
by him deliberately his central idea.
He lived up to the program inexor-
ably. As far as he could go, he went.
And he has never faltered in that idea
of progress.

As time went on, many of the very
people who had most enthusiastically
endorsed the man, along with the pol-
icy pre-announced by him, came to
oppose and ridicule the very idea
upon which the man had cast his for-
tunes. ‘‘Educational Governor,” first
bestowed by enthusiastic friends, was
twisted into a word of reproach and
of sarcasm. There were mutterings

of a revolt, which would send Ay-
cock ‘‘to the bone yard.” One could
hear that he ‘‘was ruining the party,”
that he was a "fanatic,” that he was
‘‘running amuck,” that the State was |
being run in the interests of a clique

of school-teachers. Nowhere did it j
seem to be remembered that the man J
had been taken "on notice" and that
he would have stult iified himself by any
other course, And so things went un-
til the days of the last State Conven-
tion, when the Governor came to speak
as one giving an account, It had been
spoken that the platform would show
the temper °f tho people, that the ad-
ministration would get a rebuke. The
momept when he arose was one
charged with dramatic interest.

Aycock has spoken to thousands
upon thousands of people, There was
never a more graceful orator. From
the moment that one is startled by
the fact that he talks a trifle through
his nose, he wins his -way with a
charm of manner and expression that
is well-nigh irresistible. Yet no one
who did not hear the Greensboro
speech knows aught of Aycock as an
orator. The man was on his mettle.
His eyes flashed. He looked in the face
of an opposition which commenced to
weaken at the first voids. It was not
an appeal; it was justification, it was
unanswerable, it was eloquent, it was
over-powering. Tfie convention, which
had been a mob intemperate of speech
fell into silence. Gradually the cheers
broke forth, at first spasmodically,
then with a yoiumn that could be
stilled only by the voice of the
speaker. It w&s then and then only
that the battle came out of the Gov-
ernor's voice. One could mark the
pyschologicaj moment when he knew
that he had won. In an instant tho
tone of the voice which had been ring-
ing like a trumpet, fell swiftly into tbe
ease and grace of his usual platform
method. The victory had been won:
and the speech had ceased to bo great
and become musical,

It is not often that the Governor is j
roused. For an orator he is remark- ;
able as a philosopher and as a humor- j
Ist. He is an easy man, who does
what he wants to do—easily. Yet he
has the ability to take advice md r ill
stick to his own opinions. There is:

! nothing infallible about his personal
! opinions except when he makes up his
1 mind. On questions of policy he
| keeps a judicial head: yet he almost
| glories in the gratification of an im-
pulse. One of the strongest appeals
that can come to the Governor is that
which is devoid of art—that is he has
a ‘‘nose” for sincerity.

‘‘Why in the world did you appoint
that man?” I asked him once.

‘‘Because,” he replied, ‘‘l love a
hunch-back, or a fellow V’ho is de-
formed. That man is .smart and capa-
ble, but he is not like other men. He
appeals to me. He is interesting for
his mental deformity.”

in his office, there was never a more
approachable or more congenial man.
Seated at his desk, thrown far hack
in his chair, the open cast of his face,
the contagious smile habitual to his
strong and slightly crooked mouth, the
easy, almost homely character of his
greeting and the confidential grasp
of his hand, make a picture of amia-

j bility and give a sense of open
democracy that is completely
charming. While v.bh it all
one knows that he is in the

! office of the Governor. It is only
! when the smiling mouth shuts tight

lips and the slightly heavy muscles
above the eyes draw closer together in
moments of thought of conflict that

! one can appreciate the old revolu-
tionary quality of blood that at times

! distinguishes the actions of this man
! who. the synonym of a grace that is
' a habit, at times flames with an okl
fashioned patriotism that burns with
a lire that in any one else would be
almost ridiculous, but in him is
scarcely more than characteristic.

In the davs of the Atlantic and
North Carolina railroad sensation, the
fibre of the governor was shown as
it had not been before. He stood for
the State, with his face set against
usurpation, dignified, inexorable. He
acted with an audacity that was only
less startling than it was well pre-
conceived. When it came to the point
of yielding to the Federal court, or
not leasing ihe road, he sat back with
a fine stubbornness, that brought in
the end the Federal Court to him. No
people ever made more noise and got

less than the Atlantic and North Car-
olina schemers. And it was Aycock
who turned their machinations into
a fiasco. Tn the hands of a more po-
litic man they might have turned out
c. coup.

It were idle to say that Governor
Aycock does not like to grant pardons.
Here, too. he has been widely criti-
cized. Yet it is his prerogative and
his reasons should obtain. That is the
penalty, if penalty lie to the public
in the opening of the door of hope to
despair, which the people paid for his
election. 1 do not think that he
quite understood in this respect. His
principal if this: That the crime is
a secondary consideration; that it is
the man who js punished and not so-j
ciety that is prte’eted by Imprison-;
ment: and that he is the judge of:
when tho punishment is sufficient. Tnl
the exercise of the pardoning power, ;
the Governor looks more to what he
can find out of the man than to tht?
right or wrong of his conviction. There
have been cases in which he has

j refused pardons because he believed

J the man bad, although technically in-
' nocent of crime; others in which he
has granted liberty to men against
whom whole communities were clam-
oring for vengeance because he be-
lieved that they were capable of be-
coming good citizens. A man par-

doned from the penitentiary writes the
governor thanking him for his re-
lease. ‘‘The way to thank me.” he
writes back “is not by letter but by
becoming decent and justifying my
course before the people.”

And right or wrong, the pardons

have been granted without conceal-
ment in tho light of da ,r as he has j
done other things, calmly when he has i
made up his mind and undeterred by
criticism.

This is something, woefully inade-
quate, of the Governor who is going
down the hill to private life. Another
is coming up the path. They will
meet, bow and pass on. I believe that
Governor Aycock leaves gladly; I feel
sure without regrets. He has aged in
office as any man must. He has made
mistakes, chiefly through being too
true to his friends, and too tender in
his sympathies. Those are faults
easily forgiven among those who ap-
preciate a man. brave to a fault, the
sympathetic water of whose eyes is al-
ways near the surface, who is quick (
to see and comfort suffering and whose j
nature is prodigal of hope.

He will go among his people, sim- I
pie, frank and unafraid, remembering
the honor that they gave him. ready
to repay in generous deeds in kind.

He is one of the men who. at the
bottom of the hill, can risk a return j
which he will probably he asked In
some capacity to make: but. in any j
event, holding up his head, he can i
look those people in the eyes,

The January Smart Set,

The contents page of the Januarv
Smart Set is the first indication of the
excellence which ia to mark the mag-
azine for 1005. The Smart Set was
long since conceded the tBD of “th •
magazine of cleverness," and its plans !
for the coming year already embrace
a list of new contributors whose
names stand for the very best in the
fiction and verse of the day. With
George Can McCutcheon, Frances Ay-
mar Mathews, William R. Lighton,
Emery Pottle. Rupert Hughes, Ed-
ward Boltwood and Herbert !.*. Ward
standing out from among twenty-seven
other names, most of which ar*‘ wide-
ly known, and especially familiar to
Smart Set readers, the January num-
ber promises well 'or the coming year.

When a married woman wishes
she ware a man her husband is
apt to echo the wiish.

The omre some men owe the morel
they want to owe. I

THE NEWS $ OBSERVER’S
TENTH YEAR

WAS ITS GREATEST YEAR

Growth from 1894 Lo 1904
The News and Observer's regular, bona fide. average circulation in tin*

years stated, was:

1894 . . • • • i.aco Subs.
1895 ..... 2.400 ..

1896 ..... 3,100 “

1897 4,200 “

1893 .... 4,880

....
5,200 ..

5 7001900 ....

“

1902 7^054
1903

Foot Note A

Note. —This is for regular circulation. e\elnsive of campaign

anti other special editions.
11 le News and Observer’s sworn regulur avcrnee. bona
fide, net paid circulation has been conceded to be ore?'

it) iht t'ent greater than the eireiilation of any other
daily published iu North Car oiina. j

••• The

N. C. Year Book
For 1905

REA&Y THIS WEEK

Indispensable to All.
The North Carolina Year Book aml Bushier Direetory for 1905 eon-

tains:

Ifie Names of

Every Man in
Every Business in
Every Town and County in
North Carolina
Every Official from
Constable to Governor

S©23ir_ Z. All names ami a<l (lres.se> classified.

Price $2.00
£eid orders Lo

NEWS OBSERVER. PUBLISHING CO.,

Raleigh, N. C

}The News and Observer.
• RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 1905.
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Price Five Cents.


